Guide for Applicants

LOG IN
- Craft Registration System - facilities
At LOG IN screen -

Enter USERNAME & PASSWORD

SELECT – LOG IN
Owner can check:

Byelaws – Lough Erne or Shannon

Last successful login was Friday, 10-Apr-2015 10:01:10

Owneremail@supplier.co.uk
Details of activity

Owner can check:

**Personal CONTACT DETAILS:** Name, Address, Telephone Numbers & email address.

*Everything can be Edited with exception of: First name & Last Name.*

Details updated here will be updated in Waterways Ireland database.
Owner can check:

Records of Craft/Vessels linked to your online account – (Craft/vessels can be added through this facility)
To look at vessels in the Online Account or Add vessels

SELECT – MY CRAFT
If a vessel currently registered with you is not shown on the list below, DO NOT add this vessel using ‘ADD NEW CRAFT’
instead make contact with the appropriate office: ERNE 0044 (0) 66 322836 SHANNON 00353 (0) 90 6494232

No vessels currently listed
The above will only show craft/vessels which are linked to this online account.

You may own a number of other craft/vessels which may have been recorded separately on the Waterways Ireland owners database. *(Different addresses etc..)*

You may see craft/vessels linked to you that you now no longer own.

Please contact the appropriate office by telephone or email to update details.

If a vessel currently registered with you is not shown on the list below, DO NOT add this vessel using ‘ADD NEW CRAFT’ instead make contact with the appropriate office.: ERNE 0044 (0) 66 322836 SHANNON 00353 (0) 90 6494232
If a vessel currently registered with you is not shown on the list below, DO NOT add this vessel using ‘ADD NEW CRAFT’ instead make contact with the appropriate office.: ERNE 0044 (0) 66 322836 SHANNON 00353 (0) 90 6494232

Other Guides on this site will explain how you can add / transfer / dispose any craft/vessel.